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WAR CERTAIN 
IN FAR EAST.

i -\{ MÂRI11ME PURE
BRED CATTLE SUE 

1 GREAT SUCCESS,

LALTIMORE 
FIRE SWEPT

I

Tl 'C»

w
I Many Prominent Breeders from the 

Provinces Present,

Japanese Minister at St. Peters 
burg Demanded and is Given 

His Passports Last 
Saturday.

Spectacle of Ruin and Destruc 
tion in Maryland City Appall 

ing—Wholesale Section 
Destroyed.

\Robert Coster, Sr, Died Verv Suddenly 

Yeiterdiy Morning - Birry Dtvidion 

Charged With Robbery, Sent Up for Trial. I,
Amherst, N. S., Feb. 5.—(Special) —The 

first maritime auction sale of pure bred 
cattie took place at the Winter Fair 
building today and was largely attended 
by representative stock men from the three 
-provinces, among them being Col. H. M. 
Campbell, Apohaqui ; M. H. Parlee, Sus
sex; Bliss Fawcett, Sack ville; F. L. Full
er and C. A. Archibald, Truro; K. S. 
Starr, Port Williams; J. W. Kaulbach, 
Augustus Cove (P. E. I.); F. R. T.otter, 

I M. P. P., Antigonish; Thos. A. Peters, 
narrowness acit-ed as a flue converting the I Fredericton; Deputy Commissioner of 
doomed building into a huge torch. All I Agriculture; J. F. Tilley, dairy superin- 

of Che hotel tod been ordered tendent New Brunswick; It. A. Snowball,
Chatham; J. R. Wyman, Yarmouth; W. 
W. Hubbard, agricultural agent C. P. R.; 

broke out in Hurst s p.ace. There was no I |>auj uiack, Fa mouth; J. E. Wo ;d, Hal- 
confusion and no one was in-1 jfax, and Councillor J. H. Livingston,

Wentworth.
Many of the an mais were not in con

dition to command the highest prices and 
in this was an object lesson to the public
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Rufcia’a communication with Port Arthur 
and Vladivoetock, and, fourth, she de- 
tltned to meet Japan’s vnfibtB with regard 
to a neutral zone on Dotn side» of the 
Yalu river. ___

noon, M. Kurino and his ■w’ife made a 
number of hurried calls, including one at 
the American embassy.

Four cars are ready at the Warsaw sta
tion for the minister and the legation 
staff. At. Kurino will leave at the earliest 
r-osshle moment but he prob iblv w 11 not 
be able .to get away before Wedne day. 
He will remain in Berlin for some time. 
The current business of the Japanese le
gation will probably be turned 
the British embassy, although no ex
change with Great Britain, however, has 
yet occurred. Something in this direction 
may be done tomorrow.

Alarm lit Stories Afl ’at
Mr. MoOormiek, however, ha* received 

no instruction? on th’s point. It. i»- ;>j»- 
ibie that the czar may personally under
take the protection of the Japanese >n 
Ruftvia as Nicholas X did dn the case of 
the English during the Crimean war.

Amid the crop of etches afloat here to
day -tttiere arc seme of the wildest charac
ter, a-*, for example, that a naval battle 
h-s already been fought and a Japanese 
fleet sunk. Another fc’bory, which is re
peated circumstantially, is that while t’ne 
Japanrea government did not wait for the 
official presentation of the Ruslan re- 
*pon-ie,
cated privately to M. Kurino, who tele
graphed it to his government. This the 
Associated Prers has been authoritative
ly informed to t>e incorrect. When Count 
Lim dorff informed M. Kurino on Thuns- 
day rvghl that the réponse had gone to 
Viceroy Alexi-eff, he did not give him a 
copy of it. but it is underrtood that he 
made known, in a general way, the Ru*- 
eian petition, ltufisia, while making cou- 
errrion*, declined to yield on the following 
points:

F«r«st, Japan’s right to ask for a treaty 
covering the sovereignty of Manchuria; 
second, she insisted upon mutual recogni
tion <yf the independence of Korea ; third, 
that there *hou d be no fortification of 
Southern 'Korea which might threaten

St. Petersburg, Feb. 7.—Although the 
general here yesterday that the 

presentation of the Ru man note to Japan 
might be followed by an act on the part 
of the Japanese government which would 
p’unge the two countries into war, the 
startling action of Japan in .severing dip
lomatic relations with Russia before the 
actual delivery of the Russian note, came 
like a bolt from a clear eky. It "was be
lieved that the receipt of the note might 
have unmasiked an ultimatum, but that 
Japan tf.vould sever diplomatic relation*, 
a step little short of a declaration of war, 
was almost lik? a blow in the face under 
the present circumstances, and it i* re
sented accordingly. The author!tire be
lieve thi'd action places Japan distinct.y 
in the wrong before the world, and, more
over, after such a “p:ee? of impudence ’ 
a* it in denominated lie re, to snake easy 
an appeal to the patriotism of the Rus
sian people.

it pin’s Minister Aiks for Passports

'The news that any moment Japan had 
drawn the srword and that the firet ciaeii 
had occurred would not be purprising. The 
events leading to Japan’s abrupt action 
have marched with great rapidity. The 
Ructnan note wae already in the hands of 
Baron Dc Rosen, Russian minister at To- 
kio, for delivery to Baron Koraura, the 
Japanese foreign minister, when at 4 
o'clock yesterday afternoon M. Kurino, 
the Japanese minister here, presented 
himuelf at the foreign office and informed 
Foreign Minister Laimadorff that his gov
ernment, in view of the delays in 
tion with the Italian answer and the 
futility hitherto of the negotiations, 
efdered ft iKe’.ess to continue diplomatic 
relations and would take such eteyte as it 
deemed proper for the protection of Ja
pan’s interests. In obedience to instruc
tions therefore, he atfked for his pat sport.

Exactly tfhat -else passed at this inter
view is not known, except (hat Count 
Lamsdorff expressed surprise and regret 
at the reçoive of the mikado’s government. 
iN£. Kurino received his passports and 
after consulting with Sir G. C. Scott, of 
the British emb«s»y here, he returned to 
his "legation where the preparations for 
his departure had already commenced.

Russia Recalls Her Minis'er.
Another version of the situation at tlie 

tJjnva M. Kurino notified Count Lamàdovff, 
of the course his government had elected 
to puiiLiie, is that the Russian reply was 
not in tlie pc*?»efe*?ion of Baron DetRcyen, 
but in the telegraph office here awaiting 
t rant mistime and that it was withdrawn 
before being despatched. Upon the dis
closure of Japan’s position the Russian 
authonitiea met the situation with great 
promptness. Instructions railing Baroil 
DeRosen were forthwith telegraphed, and 
he was directed to leave Tokio immedi
ately. Count Lamsdorff',? official circular 
to the Riyslan representatives abroad, in
structing them to inform the governments 
of the countries to which they are accre
dited of Japan’s action, was then prepared. 
This circular was printed in the Official 
(Messenger at 5 o’clock this morning.

i have to vacate in a few minutes as the 
flames are breaking west and east and 
volumes ci sparks an£ blaring cinders and 
splinters are flying in every direction-

At this hour the fire absolutely is be
yond control and all occupants of buildings 
in the centre of the city are rapidly re
moving their valuables.
Flames Spreading i.i All Directions.

The city hospital, corner of Calvert and 
is removing its twenty- 

four pa'tieiv.a to other hospitals as rapid
ly a* possible. Seventeen injured were 
taken to this hospital, most of them fire
men. They were suffering from burns, 
«calls arid*laceration*. Nearly every phys- 
icir.ii n the city is in the fire district. So 
far as known at this hour no one has 
by n killed.

Detachments of the fourth and fifth regi
men Is have been called out and are pa
trolling the streets in the vicinity of the 
fire, guarding property and keeping order.

Kvr:u:iat(-y t hiv; far the eonfiagration 
has no; reK-hed the residence portion of 
the c'ty 1 til fires are breaking out in East 
Baltimore and the indications are that the 
r side nee street- are bound to be in
vaded. The indications are that not a 
s'ng!e morning newspaper will be able to 
get out an issue tomorrow morning with 
the possible exception of the Sun which 
ha- an auxiliary plant. There are five 
morning papers here, three English and 
two German.

The B. & O. office building has been de
stroyed and tile Maryland Institute of Art 
building.

At 11.45 -o’clock the temporary custom 
house adjDining the post office caught 
fire. One ■ hundred and fifty policemen 
from Philadelphia arrived here to 
the Baltimore police and military.

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 7—The fire which 
broke out a few minutes before 11 o’clock 
thte morning in the wholesale dry goods 
bouse of John E. Hurst & Co., has raged 

l with unrestrained fury continuously ever 
i since at midnight it is still unchecked, 

but is steadily eating its consuming way 
eastward on Baltimore street, after having 
destroyed almost all of the large stores 
and warehouses in the wholesale district 
around Hopkins Place and all the build
ing? on both sides of Baltimore street from 
Howard to Holliday street, from Charter 
and Baltimore to Charles «and Lexington 
and on Fayette street from Charles to 
Holliday including a total of about twenty 
blocks off the most modern and substantial 
business buildings in Baltimore, involving 
a loto which cannot now be estimated, but 
Which has certainly already reached thirty 
or forty million dollars.

Ever since about 0 o’clock when dark
ness set in the fire department, although 
aided by engines from Washington, Phil
adelphia, Wilmington and the surrounding 
counties and suburbs, has been utterly 
powerless to make any impression on the 
all-devouring element, though for hours as 
many as 400 streams of water were thrown 
into the .flames. Indeed, so terrible has 
been the heat ever since the fire started 
and so dense and suffocating the volume of 
flying sparks and burning cinders that it 
wàà difficult for the firemen to stand long 
within ■ fighting distance of the flames, 
While several trucks and engines were hope- 

! lately disabled at an early hour in the ac
tion. ‘ ’
Oyeimltin* Build if g«.

At 7 o’clock the situation was so hope
less, BO far as effective work by the fire- 
nîen was concerned that Chief Morton de
cided that the only thing left to do was 
to dynamite ‘ buildings at threatened points 

. and thus prevent as far dB possible a fur
ther spread of the flames. In pursuance 
of this plan, a number of buildings on 
South Charles street between Gorman and 
Lombard were blown up. Subsequently 
the splendid structure of J. W. Pulse & 

i i ijsp uunun-dealers on Charles street, was 
! dynamited. and then the Daily Record 

’htnldiog; Roes’ drug store and others. But 
i this heroic remedy delayed but did not 
r eriouely impede the onward march of the 

Conflagration and for two" hours or 
the fire department has stood practically 
helpless and resourceless in the face of the 

, rearing furnaces which sent their fierce 
tongues 200 feet into the air and which 
filled the heavens first with a pall of black 
funeral smoke and then with livid sheets 

i of sparks and lurid cinders.

fear was

the guests
out of the building shortly after tlie fire

WOODSTD°0CkCrH8US,NESS.panic or
jured.
350 Streams on the Fire

Though every bit of fire fighting ap- 
parafais in the city was called into re-1 as they could readily see how buyers ap-
qirisiUon as the "flames continued to I predate quality and fitting,
spread the firemen reaped that they had I A large number of the animals offered 
a task before then ivhidh iwas too great I were from eight to eleven months old.
for them o combat. Telegiapms for tire I George Jackson, of Port Perry (Ont.),
ernin-s we e sent *o Washington and I was the auctioneer and discharged his du- 

1 about 1 o’clock six -en-1 tics most accepUbly to both the manage

£ S1
Burtt, who is confined to hia house by ill

A vacancy on the school board, eausedby 
the removal exf John Connor to *un«' Stot , 
was filled by the appointment of P- Bradley.

The mayor remarked that he had received 
a c-heck from <3. W Vanwart, treasurer of 
the school hoard, for ^700, which th* 
mayor, had refused to sign, owing to th 
present karge debit * baulk balance, until toe 
amount was collected from back taxes which, 
last year, amounted to $5,000. Less than 
fifty ratepayers owed $1,100.

T. C. 1*. Kelchum and John 8. Leighton, 
Jr., were appointed auditors for all town 
books, including those of the superlntetidcizlt 
of water works, which have never been audit
ed by the board.

Robert and Ban kin Brown were heard be
fore the board in reference to a grant for 
the agricultural society, which purpose hold
ing an exhibition on their grounds, Wood- 
stock, from 24th to îGth Sept Robert. Brown 
said next Wednesday would be his seventy- 
third birthday; be had been a taxpayer since 
the town was incorporated, had never before 
asked a favor, and asked for a birthday 
grant of $400 for the agricultural society. 
The request of the committee will be given 
consideration when the board makes out the 
estimates.

The clerk was requested to give the neces
sary notice asking for legislation to issue 
bands for $5,000, redeemable in five years, 
at $1.000.

Moved by Coun. Stevens, seconded' by 
Coun. Jones, that Rev. B. Colpitis be appoint
ed Scott act inspector for the town art a 
salary of $100 a year.

Moved as an amendment by Coun. Gal
lagher, seconded by Coun. Dibbles, that the 
matter lay over till Monday might.

Amendment lost, and original motion car
ried. Yeas, Stevens, Jones, Gallagher; nays, 
Fisher and Dibblee.

The board has been in a deadlock over Mr. 
Colpitis’ appointment for some time.

over to

Pleasant street»

cines arrived from Washington and four I ment and ivutCic.
from Philadelphia had joined in the bat-1 Five bulls and sixty sheep were con- 
tie with the tomes. | tribnted by Senator Edwards of Rock-

Engines from stations in Baltimore, I land (Ont.) The sheep were all sold at 
Howard, Anne Arundel and Hartford I fair prices.
ooimties also arrived as soon as possible, I Seventeen Shorthorn males and eight 

of the apparatus traveling a distance I females were sold, the bignest price paid 
of thirty miles and more. I for a male was $130, and for a female

Water plugs in every section within a I $130. Other prices averaged fairly well, 
radius of half a mile from the lire were I Tlurouglhout there appeared to be but
in use, and it is roughly estimated that I little demand for dairy stock, only one
there was 350 hose all playing at one time I animal in this class being sold, 
on different parts of the conflagration. I Much regret was expressed that i. \V.

Hodson, Dominion Dive Stock Commis- 
Flsmes Beyond Control. I siontr, was ab ent, owing to illness and

Owing to the great ^gestion of fire ap- J”rk' expressed great appre-
paratus, the crowds of P^°P e and the {or tbe facilities for conducting the
general eonfusion, many^of^the^-ngmes ^ „f the m,e by Manager

1 John McKeen and W . C., Murray of the

ar«u

i

lsome

the content!» of it were communi-

L

from out of town were unable to find a .

into the streets and firemen ran for their I ca8hing buyers checks, etc.
, , , . . , . Cant. E. B. Elderkih, who takes such

All kinds of wires had to be cut to clear I deep inteTest in (these matters, expressed 
the way for the fire fighters. The olock I bimseif to y0ur correspondent as highly

I pleased with the results of the sale, it
Lots $25,000,000, and Fire Still Raging Itakimore streets was early foundL to be 1 bing the fiwt of kind held:

doomed, and the firemen turned their at-1 Another very sudedn death occurred 
tent ion to saving the buildings on Balti-1 ^cre today when Robert Coates, sr., aged

I 84, died. . Deceased was in his usual 
The '’fire was- soon beyond their control I health when he retired last night, but 

nf lartrp^t and the flames ran from one building to I ab0ut 2 o’clock became i'll. Assistance was
buriner houses in the wholesale district another despite the fact that the firemen I summoned but he pa^ed-suddenly away.

. . , . . .. , , ItAil +Vioin 4w»esf:"t/> f-heclf t"hé TiroeTCSS I A famiW nf üix hpsidftA itis aced Wife sur-
mvolving a loss which cannot yet be esti
mated as the fire was still burning fiercely 
when night feü.

Owing to the wide extent of the ca'lam- 
it}*, it will be tomorrow before e>’en am 
approximate estimate can be raade/though 
it is oei’tain that it has already exceeded 
^25,000,000.

T-ne tire b o e oat Shor.'ly before 11 
o’clock this morning in the wholes«ale dry 
goods s o e o John \Y. Hur^t & Co., on 
Hopkins Place, in tihe heart of the busi
ness district, with a series of loud explo
sions which Were heard in remote parts 
of the city, and spread with fearful ra
pidity.

In 'half an hour there were a dozen big 
warehouses in the wholesale dry goods and 
notion district burning fiercely. The en
tire city fire department was called out, 
but was utterly powerless to check the 
spread of the flames, which were aided 
by high winds, «and by noon there were 
savage fires in at (least thirty big 
houses and the conflagration was steadily 
eating its way into blocks east, west and 
south.

Building after budding fell a prey to the 
flames, and apparently there was no check 
to the onwaaxl sweep of destruction.

On Baltimore street the block between 
Liberty and Sharp was soon ablaze, then Firemen Flee for 1 heir Lives, 
came the next block east to Hanover,and 
after that, the block on the south side 
to Charles street broke out into flames, 
the Consolidated Gas Company’s building 
north of Baltimore street being shmliariy 
consumed. Mullins hotel caught and other 
buildings near it. West of Liberty street, 
on the south side of Baltimore, the block 

doomed amd the big Baltimore bar-

F
connee-

liVes. a

bounded by German, Liberty, Sharp and■

The motit destructive conflagration 
in the history of Baltimore, occurred 
today, raging practically uncheck
ed during many hours, completely

more street, east of Sharp.

LAURIER DENIES STORIES OF 
ILL-HEALTH AND RETIREMENT.

had done their best to check the progress I A family of six besides Ids aged 
of the flames by. soaking the structures I vive him.
with water. . I Barry Davidson, charged with robbery

For a time great alarm was felt at the I by Daniel Rogers, was sent up^ for trial 
city hospital when the rain of cinders was | today by Justices Purdy and Walsh, 
at its fiercest. The Sisters of Mercy in 
charge of the institution were all at their 
posts and an effort was made to keep the 
fast-coming conflagration from the pa
tients. A few cinders fell on the roof of 
the hospital, but were extinguished by the 
physicians of the house staff.
Hcsoital Inmates Removed.

is «Dimo
Premier Says He Will Rerruin in Politics Till the People Say 

Otherwise—He Also Told Montreal Meeting Saturday 
That Tariff Changes Were Unnecessary.Eighteen women, two babies and seven I 

nurses were taken from the Maternity I 
Hospital on west Lombard street in police I 
ambulances and given quarters at the city I 
hospital.

At 3 o’clock a tremendous explosion of I 
about 150 barrels of whiskey stored in the I 
upper floors of 24 Hanover street, hurled I 
tons of burning matter across the street I 
on to the roofs of the buildings opposite, I 
which the firemen were drenching with I 
water in a vain hope of making Hanover I 
street the eastern boundary line of the I 
conflagration. The flames quivered for a I
few moments under the water, but soon | over, charged with killing Quan 1 »be, a

w«to returned to-

Wignlficent Structures Destroyed in Quick 

Succession.
Following the rapid destruction of the 

palatial commercial-buildings in the whole
sale district the cyclone of roaring flames 
built into Baltimore street, licking within 
a few minutes the seven-story Mullins 
Hotel like some insatiable monster and 
Tepidly rolling with irresistible force both 
eastward and westward, cutting down in 
iljl wrathful wake wholesale and retail 
houses, manufactories, shops, jewelry 
alÿres, furniture emporiums and restau- 
ratttfl. At Charles street, the remorseless 
tide kept on down Baltimore street, but 
ajèo turned into Charles street, when it 
quickly engulfed the eleven-story Union 
Trust building, starting eastward on Fay
ette street. By 8 o’clock the occupants of 
the Daily Herald building at Fayette and 
St. Paul street and of the Record building 
opposite were compelled to vacate as were 
the occupants of the Calvert and Equitable 
structures, two of the most massive office 
buildings in Baltimore. Down Baltimore 
street a parallel wave of roaring, crackling 
(tomes shot their way, consuming every
thing in its wake, speedily reaching the 
Evening News building from which a num
ber of extras has been issued during the 
preceding hours, but from which the em
ployee had to hastily flee, though not until 
valuable records had been removed. Short
ly after the Continental Trust Company’s 
fourteen-story building took fire. A block 
below the American newspaper building 

enveloped in clouds of sparks and 
burning splinters that the employes 
ordered to move out. So at this hour it 
is certain that the Herald and American 
will not get out issues tomorrow. Mean
while the Sun has been arranging to print 
its tomorrow issue in its job office which 
is situated at* a distant point from the path 

1 of fire.
The financial dikjriet, including the chief 

backing and brokerage firms on South and 
German streets seems to be now doomed 
and scores of tire city’s leading financiers 
and business men are scurrying in and out 
of their offices benriqg packages or placing 
valuables in hastily improvised conveni
ences.

" During all these hours the pyrotechnic 
display has been magnificent and imposing 
beyond tire power of painter to depict. At 
this hour vast columns of seething flame 
afe shooting skyward at varying points of 
tbe compass and the firmament is one vast 
prismatic ocean of golden and silver-hued 
sparks. Great multitudes of people line 
tfte streets awe-struck with the dazzling 
btit gruesome panorama which is being en
acted before their eyes.
Associated Press Building in Flames.

At 10.40 o’clock the roof of the building 
oeçtrpied by the Associated Press took 
fife aud the employee were compelled to 

! vacate, though they had time to take away 
With thorn their telegraph instruments, 
itÿpewiiter» and other valuable equipment. 
rf\xey found refuge in a branch office of 

i tlie ‘Western Union Company on Gay 
street, from which this despatch is beijig 

1 • |vnt. The prospect is that this office will

Grand Jury Brings In a True 
Bill Against P. E. 

Islander.

tariff, and he declared that there wan a 
greater country than the United State» • 
on the face-of the glo<be, the country rich
er in natural resources-», and with a more 
promising future before it, and that coun
try7 was Canada.

Sir Wilfrid declared that the fiscal 
policy of Canada 'wa.> superior to that oC 
the United States. The commerce of Can
ada wae greater per capita than that of 
the country' to the «south of the line. The 
policy of Canada v.vj the .policy that 
made her preuperoun and a power 
the nations?.

Montreal, Feb. 7.—(Special)—Sir Wil
frid Laurier addressed a big meeting m 
Monument National Saturday night. There 
were 2,500 in the theatre and hundreds 
were unable to reach t'he entrance. The 
members of fourteen Liberal club», 
bracti bands and students from McGill and 
Lavalle univensitiet# cue or ted tlie premier 
from the Grand Trunk «talion to the place 
of meeting, which wa*s wildly enlha-daetic.

During his speech, which was in French, 
and occupied an hour, Sir Wilfrid fumed 
his attention to Mr. Tarte- He referred 
to the latter a* “My old colleague.” in 
kindly tone«, but with the ladh. of satire, 
wh pped the ex-minister of public, workn.

lie ascribed the ill reports of hit* health 
to the office of La Patrie. Thi** was the 
fi’.st time in public that Sir Wilfrid had 
taken h:.* former minister to task, and the 
crowd hung on tvery word.

“You have heard in certain public 
journals, many stories as to the state of 
my health,” he said, “my health, t can 
atvure you, is excellent. You 
that I am going to quit the political arena, 
alter tlie elections (whenever they may 
l>e). I may .aiy that I will continue to 
fill tire petition that I now do. until sac- 
time as the people of Canada desire a 
change, and while I hold that position my 
whole energy and thought will be ff>r the 
best interests' of the country of whvli 1 
am proud to be a citizen.”

two
ware-

Pl3*mouth, Mast»., Fab. 4.—An ind.ciment 
for murder against Cyrus L. Ryau of Han-

Rlgld Censorship of News.
With war imminent orders have been 

given for a rigid censorship over all infor
mation relating to naval and military 
movements.

Preparations were also made for the 
czar’s journey to the ancient capita'» 
Moscow, where he gcxw in accordance with 
the traditional custom of his forefathers 
to invoke Div ne guidance. While the im
perial train is pariring to Moscow, troojxs 
mil line evei-y foot of the way.

When the reprosmtiitive of the As-oo- 
eiiated Presto called at the Japan ce? lega
tion this mb ruing he found a scene of 
great c.onfui-»ion. During the night, as f 
by nyiglic, «all tlie Japine-e «art treasures, 
bronzes and ivorirs had disappeared md 
the spacious salons were bare. Servants 
and att.acliffl, who had been working all 
night, were still busily packing papers and 
archives». M. Kurino entered the sa’.on 
with his habitual quick and nervous step. 
It’s b.oodishot eyes gave evidence that he 
had l>een a stranger to sleep but he dis
played the impassivity of hia race and 
was without excitement. There was an 
air of firm resolution about him, however, 
which was the only noticeable ch.inge in 
(Iris demeanor.

'Diroughout the strain which has ju»?t 
parsed, tlie attitude of the Japanese min
ister h.is be n strictiy correct. He has 
been on good terms pinsonaliy with Count 
iLanudorff and the other Rurvian officiale- 
Today, as i.» cu 'toman,- with him, he >» 
extremely reticent and declined to offer 
an expl.anation of the course of Japan, 
■saying tilie authorities at Tokio would 
doubtless give the world their side of the

laundry man of Hanover, 
day by the grand jury for Plymouth 
count:'.

After the list of other indictments had

ate into the buildings on the east side. among

The premier then delved into facta «and 
figures in support of hi* claim that *«•<>- 
tection ari in the United Stateti was not 
the b:st p?I cy for Canada. Coke was rused 
a.* an instance, an article Phat

Two truck wagons caught fire and were 
consumed and an engine was buried by I been read, Ryan was brought into court 
falling walls, the firemen fleeing for their I and pleaded not guilty. He said he had 
jiveg I no counsel, and one will be ar gued Juin

The whole city was notified of the con-1 by Judge Hardy. ... ... ,
flagration by a terrific explosion which oc- The trial of the enrainaj caees will to- 
eurred some minutes after 11 o’clock. A gin Monday, but it wyxwuWe that Kyai«

will go over until the next term.
It is alleged by the authoritiew that 

Ryan aftêr drowning hin vfetinn in a tub 
of water got h‘« money in order that he 
miight marry a girl named Catherine Mur
ray who formerly resided at Charlotte
town. on next Thursday morning. Ryan 
warn formerly a cook on the 
Olivette which p’ies each summer between 
Charlottetown and Breton.

was rO
largely used by the Canadian manufaetuv- 
em and without which they could 
continue their operations.

casesharp, splitting roar went up with rever
berating thunder. This was followed by a 
peculiar whistling noise, like that made by 
a shrill wind. The churches in the central 
section of the city were filled with wor
shippers, many of whom became frightened 
and, while no panics ensued, hundreds of 
men and women left their seats and went 
outside to see what had happened. In a 
few moments the streets and p.avements 
all over the city were crowded with cxcit-

ITariff Chxnges Would Cause Injury.

The premier then eaj.i thaï it wa» m- 
-pDfsible to change tlie tariff without do
ing injury to both the manulacitirem ami 
the workingman. Tariff change* iul.l 
uken pace in 1836. Then the tariff wa„ 
dianged and the government of which the 
fn>:alter was the head would continue to 
protect in every way possible the 
facturer and the workingman.

was
gain house also caught.

Down in Hopkins Place, where the con
flagration started, Hurst’s building and 
the other wholesale houses on both sides 
of the street crumbled and fell.

The big dry goads houses of Daniel 
Miller & Sons and R. M. Sutton & Co. 
were soon aflame, and a'ong German, cast 
and west from the Hurst building, there 
were a dozen buildings burning and scores 
more threatened. The spectacle of ruin 
and destn.c ion from any point in these 
doomed blocks was something appalling.

Mass & Kemper,s big wholesale store on 
Baltimore street quickly succumbed to 
the flames and the walls fell with a crash 
that was hoard for squares. The Hurst 
building was utterly destroyed, not even 
a wall ten feet high being left standing, 
and apparently the centre of the cauld
ron, from whence the flames radiated 
over lire doomed neighborhood.

On Hopkins Place the Hopkins Savings 
Bank and the National Exchange Bank 
were guttted by flames, the few streams 
of water that the firemen were rune to 
turn on them proving utterly ineffectual 

to bait the destruction. Here, across

tolda re

st earner

:munn-
!

The Charlottetown Guardian of recent 
ed people. Explosion followed explosion | dgt„ had the following relative to this 
and thousands of people hurried to the 
scene of the fire. Of all the spectators,

G T, P, Pr ject Defended.

“ G:;an:i Tni:* 6C.heme, sir
Wl-,nd ":vd help to build up a
new province oi Quebec and Ontario, and 
svould be a connecting link that would 
brtng tuc wheat fields of the west in 
touch «util the manufacturer of the cast. 

■ He had propounded the project in parlia
ment and in has opinion- it Waa good for 
he country and goad for the Imople.A
™{'ThT need*1 was huu-

? b' t<>r a”d improved transporta- 
t n Ua.ita.s and the Grand Trunk Fi- 
7 ; n 'V ,l0h he might be allowed to take
Hmnsht K P"d‘’ wo,ll<1. Sir Wilfrid 
thouglit, be în-trumontal in
the country to the b 

On the Grand 
Sir Wilfrid

91 Sir Wilfrid Nervous.

At the beginning cf his , pceeli the prem
ier seemed nervous and his baud cliook as 
he clutched uis note,» and faced the en- 
tliuêizustic cr avd. For 
yt-ood there ridmuettid against the curtain 
and into hid f.ace th-ere crept a «mile of 
pride at the magnitude of liid reception.

Tlie o-pening^remarks ve\-ealcd the ap
parent neivousii'wr. Hid words did not 
come with the e«a e and grace that one in 
«accustomed to a«:-ociate with him. In 
haltmg accents he thanked the audience 
for their reception.

At some length h? dwelt upon the pro- 
tcvfion ideai* of tlie Conservative party 
and Air. larte. lie referred to the old 
programme cf the national policy.

The rpeak^r fketch»:d the career of the 
United States under a high protective

The young man accused of th:e heinous 
comparatively feov saw the fire itself. They | crjm<î ^ a nativ^ of Chariot bet own and rc- 
could not get within half a block of it.

Pieces of tin six by eight feet square 
were liften into the air by terriSc heat, 
sailed upward like paper kites and firemen I
and police who were obliged to stick to I tory of Donald Nicholson but severed his 
their dangerous posts, dodged into door-1 connection with that establishment in the 
ways for shelter from the rain of hot mis-1 early part of last summer, 
siles. Crash after crash could be heard I “He wax well known to many 
within the burning district, but even the I younger people of the city and L- Hjtoken 
firemen could not tell from what building I of bv many an a capable young man. 
they proceeded. I “After leaving Ntcholixm’,-. tobacco fae-

Hur.drcds of merchants and business I tory lie wa.? engaged <luring the summer 
with offices in the thrc«atcned district | months ax a hand in ilia m<v« room o*.

tflie steaimship Olivette that pliew betwe^r

was so
were

sided there nearly all te life till last sum- I '

“For a number of yea re he was employ- 
tobacco maker in the tobacco fac

ini nutfs he

of the

titor:-.
He did, however, venture to point out 

the irritation créait ed by the delay in the 
Russia u response postponed from day to 
day, together with the forecast of what 
it contained might have convinced his 
government that it was futile to proceed 
further with diplomacy.

As M. Kurino looked out of the win
dow at the legation, which faces the Neva 
bt far from the winter ixalace, lie 
battalion of the llus-ian Impeiial Guard 

clad to tbe heels in big overcoats and 
their guns slimg over their backs, 
ahowed no emotion alt the sight, lie said 
rather sadly, that the rupture of diplo- 
matic relations did not necessarily mean

building vpmen
were notified by watchmen and police.
Nearly all took steps to have their books I ( 'har.ottetown and Beaton, 
removed to a place of safety. Hundreds “Several years aga lie competed mÆhle 
of men and bovs were impressed to move ^abor Day sj>orts which were held aTtbe 
the books and «-agons, hand carts and dry Ç. A. A. A. gronnto and sriw m- 
goods boxes «-ere brought into play. ^fining one « the prizes awaked on

th.it weapon.
*It inlaid that Mify Murrayoprplll PDJtUn lilDV I mentioned in the ca&VltulAL UnflnU JUn 1 I Fort Augu-lns and she Is

I spoken of by thrs-e who ha

ON IROQUOIS DISASTER. . v

u-t advantage.
Trunk Pacific scheme, 

. i- . „ ,.waK o: the opinion that tin;
Vrd'° ot ‘he ele torfl of St. James ami 
Hovhelaga divi^ioc« would he favorable.

even
the street, were the ruins of John E. 
Hurst & Co., and nest to it S. Heeht, Jr., 
& Sons svere in flames. Adjoining was 
the large building owned by the William 
Koch Importing Company, which 
also quickly destroyed.

Across the street .the Stanley &. Brown 
Drug Co. building was quickly in ruins, 
while fronting on the Baltimore street 
side of this block were the Roxbury Rye 
Distilling Company, the building 
paed by Silbcrman & Todcs, the house of 
Allen Sons, which had hardly been com 
pleted. while -next to it was the estab
lishment of Moses & Co. On the oorner 

the building occupied by Messrs. 
Sugar & Shear and several other smaller 
concerns. AB1 of these were swaKoaveil in 
flames, and in fact, the whole block was 
nothing but a cauldron of fire.

At 1.30 o’clock, Mullin'* ho-tel, a seven 
story Structure, corner of Liberty and 
Baltimore streets, was in flames from gar
ret to cellar and the great height au(

■ /,I i:ul
wa*.

Keep yourself wellland daily usp Ne young 
Belongs to 
y favorably 
nown her in

saw

EPPS’S: Heoccu-
!

CASTjDRIA The OriginalCocoa for
Breakfast and Supper.

iCliicago, l'eb. 6—Formal application 
made this afternoon by States Attorney 
Dineen for a special grand jury to inves
tigate the fire at the Iroquois Theatre on 
December 30.

It is planned by Mr. Dineen to make 
the inquiry exhaustive and every effort 
will be maefe' to1 fix the -criminal responsi
bility for the fire if any exists.

! was war.
Diplomats Bid Farewell to J panne Minister

V. g. Ambassador McCormick was one 
of M. Kurino s first callers this morning 
and later in tlie day many other diplo 
mats,among whom the minister is popular, 
came to express to him their regret at 
the turn, affairs had taken. In the after- 

■it -

was
For mfanteyfcd Children.

COCOA f iie Always BoughtThe Kind IBears the > 
Signature of

Most Nutritious and Economical, and still the best. I
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